The Prep News announces the winner of
the 1991 Prep News Poetry-Writing
Contest. See page 3.

COMMENTARY: What message is Steel
sending to students? See page 2.
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FORUM: Manker calls for shift of concerns. See page2.
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·Delegates Continue
Caucusing Despite
Venue Change
by Jim Cosgrove
of the Prep News Staff
ITH THE RECENT release of
.
many of the hostages in the
Middle East, and the global cooperation involved in the war against Iraq, it
has become apparent that the United
Nations will continue to play an important role in working towards world
peace. It was with this role in mind that
about fifty SLUH students traveled to
See DIPLOMATS, page 5
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Three Musicians Outstrip State Competition
by Ryan Fagan
of the Prep News Staff

F YOU HAPPEN to wander past
SLUR's band room, hidden between
the gymnasium and the faculty parking
lot, you might hear a few muffled jazz
riffs from somewhere inside. If what you
hear sounds good, it is quite possible that
you are listening to Pte polished stylings
of pianist Rich White, electric guitarist
Tony Sattel' s profes~ional-sounding renditions of popular jaZz and rock solos, or
the full, rich tone of Bill Arconati on his
tenor saxophone.
These three talented SLUH musicians, while remaining somewhat anony-

I

Fine Art Classes to Spread Holiday Cheer
by Dave Renard
of the Prep News Staff

holiday selections ~"Lullaby on Christmas Eve," "Sing Noel," and "See to Us a
Child is Born."

Y

ES, VIRGINIA, THEREisaChrist
mas Concert. The annual event, featuring the chorus, dancing, and bands of
the SLUH fine arts program, will take
place this Sunday, December 15th.
The fine arts extravaganza will begin
at3:00p.m. in theSLUHauditorium. This
part of the program will feature a chorus
made up of the SLUH Varsity Chorus
(which meets as a class), the Concert
Chorus (which meets twice a week opposite theology classes), and a group of
about 80 female singers from Rosati-Kain
High School. They will perform such
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mons in the halls oftheirown school, have
been making a name for themselves in
area competitions. After winning district
competitions for their respective instruments, they traveled to Columbia, Mis~
souri, for the All-State jazz band auditions, where White and Sattel won their
competitions, and Arconati earned AllState alternate honors.
The victory was especially satisfying
for White, a senior, who was appointed to
theAll-State alternate seat for the jazz
band piano his sophomore andjunior years.
Finally making it to the top, White said,
"It'sagreatfeeling.I'veworkedhard,and
I've been persistent because I've come
See EUPHONY, page 4

Flu Outbreak
Sidelines
Record Number
by Geoffrey Bull
Assisstant Editor

After the show, the chorus will travel
to Rosati-Kain for an "encore performance" at tlieir school. The chorus is diSee SILVER BELLS, page 4

MOST PEOPLE PROBABLY
could't tell whether the halls of
SLUH were more empty than usual this
week or not. The statistics in the Assistant Principal's office could tell very
easily, however.
The flu seemed to return to plague
the SLUH students with a vengeance
this week. According to Celeste SchickSee PHLEGM, page 6
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Commentary

Steel's Message: Trade One Opiate
for Another

Manker Urges Priority Change
from Environment to Poverty

by Jeffrey Severs

Dear Editors,

Co-Editor

Most teachers at SLUH encourage their students to weigh
evidence and opinions carefully and fonnulate their own ideas
before swallowing even the seemingly most innocuous of doctrine. Those teachers must have been appalled to fmd the same
"mob psychology" they work so hard to prevent being used to
treat so serious a topic at last Tuesday's Addison Steel concert.
Drug and alcohol abuse is a complex issue which asks
students to consider a range of alternatives and make difficult
decisions that often require courage and strength. Hopefully,
those decisions ultimately reflect a student's concerns about his..
own health and self-image as well as the health and concerns of
those around him.
Judging from Steel's concert, however, the anti-drug message-and perhaps the one that has been broadcast to SLUH
students through school assemblies over t.'te past few years-is
not primarily a call to students to value healthy living and take
responsibility for their actions when making drug and alcoholrelated choices.
Instead, Steel asked students to trade one opiate for another.
don't abstain from drugs because of the obvious health benefits,
but because you can fmd the same security and submersion ofself
that the drug culture offers in being fascinated with the glamour
and personality cult of celebrities.
Much of the problem with the drug and alcohol culture
prevalent among teens is that it breeds upon insecure self images
and relies on pressure to be "cool" and acceptable to friends. The
See STEEL, page 5

In the past years here, I have been involved with or witnessed
many worthwhile projects. The past two or three years students
and teachers and staff have banded together to recycle aluminum
cans, cardboard, (corrugated because the recyclers won' t take
any other kind) paper, (white with no glue... because the recyclers
won't take any other kind), save the whales, baby seals, other fur
bearing animals, so on and so forth. While all these are admirable
projects and the people in charge are honest, good, and responsible people of high moral character, I respectfully submit we
could be doing other things that would be more in keeping with
the "man for others" spirit
, We have Senior Projects, Thanksgiving Drives, Christmas
Drives, The Community Service Program, just to name a few of
the activities which I think are certainly more important and
deserving than saving cans and paper... are.
My point is this, for the amount of time and labor spent here
at SLUH in saving trees, mineral, metal and animal resources, I
think the community as a whole would be better served if more
emphasis was placed on feeding, clothing, housing and ministering to the"poor and unfortunate right here in our own nt=:ighborhoods ofSt Louis. We see andread about these people everyday,
yet so little is being done that I believe it is a moral crime not to
try to do more.
Again, I am not mounting a campaign to stop saving the
environment I think that is a just and a needed cause. I do think,
though, we should direct some and even more of the energies
being poured into the environmental causes at SLUH and tackle
a more human cause.
Thank you,
Ray Manker
r.

Calendar compiledbyGeoffreyBull.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Schedule#2
Amnesty International assembly
Final day at SLUH for Moscow School
23
Swimming at Lafayette at 4:00p.m.
Basketball vs Vianney at 7:30 p.m.
SATURDAY,DECEMBER14
STUCO Christmas Mixer 8:00 p.m.11:00 p.m. (Doors close at 8:30
p.m.)
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15
SLUH Christmas Concert

'

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
Schedule#l
Community Service Pizza Party
Swimming at Ladue at 4:00 p,m.
'

Hockey vs Ladue at Affton rink at 7:45
p.m.
TUESDAY,DECEMBER17
Schedule#5
STUCO food delivery
Basketball vsFortZumwaltSouth at 7:30
p.m.
Swimming at Parkway West at 4:00p.m.
Wrestling at Fort Zumwalt South at 6:00
p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
Special schedule for senior exams
Senior exams:
Period 1: English
Period 2: English 1-8-1-8 (change)
Period 3: Math (except Calculus BC)
Period 5: Calculus BC; U.S. History
(Regular and Honors); Global His-

tory; Accounting; Acting
THURSDAY,DECEMBER19
Special schedule for senior exams
Senor exams:
·
Period 1: Theology
Period 3: Science (except Anatomy
and Physiology)
Period 5: Film Genres; Economics
AP; Modem European History
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20
Special schedule for senior exams
Senior exams
Period 1: Foreign Language; Engineering Graphics
Period 3: American Politics; Anatomy and Physiology
Basketball at DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
Wrestling vs Roosevelt at 4:00p.m.

~

~

·., News

·The 1991

Prep News Poetry-Writing Contest .

·· ··"Beelzebub's Bees" by.senior David Hess has been named
the winner of the 1991 Prep News Poetry-Writing Contest
Dlfve•s-poem iS printed below .lt was chosen by the editors, Mr.
Jaines R~an', and Mr. Jerry Harp from the 13 submitted
r ;

·~

.3

poems. Hess .will receive The Collected Poems of Wallace
Stevens for winning the contest The.Prep News congratulates
l:{ess and thanks all those w.ho submiued their' work for consideration.

1

· ...

·,.:::

the ~k~ ~ve killed the~~lves ·

a legion awakens
shivering swarrns.ascend
ftood from the catacombs
the honeybees launch
to never again .land
drunken with bacchic visions
they invade the ruins
as trespassers ~ guardians
congregating on roses
of thorns and petals
vicious and beautiful
like tiny devils in prayer
wallowing in their perdition
the bees are divine automata
with the logic 10 ravish
and be ravished they
mimic sacred gestures
coaxing with promises
confessing in whispers
sacrificing balos for drink
in the womb of virgin calyx
in a vengeful stupor
they dig for the forbidden
ambrosia to procreate
and proselytize
they taunt a $<)ber creator
like their immortal brethren
the voluptuous bumblebee
who mock ·ancient gravity
in their impossible flight · ·
but.both succumb to the last
attraction: cUriosity's spell
like the pygmy thief spinning
their satellite hives orbit
those eudemonic gardens
where they huot for lheir
cures begging for charms
to steal them to their shrines ,
spiting contrition ·and
·
worshipping temptation ·
with a buzzing ele~iac chant
sinister and seraphic
rampaging pilgrims of a
resurrection undone
and a dead trinity ·
they are breeders of
heretics and blasphemers
of the holiest atavism

BEELZEBUB'S BEES
~David

Hess ·

with mercjless stingers ·
and gentl~ tongues
they spill the seeds
of flowers which bloom
.. only in their demise
these are beelzebub' s bees
who betray and
exalt each other
under mephistopheles ' trees
envious of another' s jealousy
they tease their sinning
lovers with lethal secrets
to immaculate ears
with clumsy truth and
flawless persuasion
like little whores judging
the nymphs get their wings
the ministry is ordained
as the covenant is scaled
not in a kisS but
a sensuous bite
you know they now know
vanity's virtue .
and virtue's vanity
eroticism's violence
and violence's eroticism
gorgit:~g and purging

in pious debauchery
praising pity
blessing every curse
consCcrating the exile
without apology
without reprieve
the orgy is the mass
the trance the sacrament
the urge the salvation
like miniature saviors
they are crucified by
. their very own prophesies ·
vespid corpses impaled
on thorn-laden stems fallen
to nectar's emetic venom
vomiting luciferous treasure
spurting spewing sprouting
a cascade of blood and honey
drowning themselves into
p~ and eternal repose
armageddon and eden are the same

'
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reeled by:Dr. Joseph Koestner.
. .r- . back every year. I wa~ confident that I
cal electric guitarist. 'In fact~ he played in
would eventually get it."
Also included in the early concert is
a rock band earlier in his ·foUr and a half
a performance by the members of SLUH
year career. Sattel stopped taking lessons
dance classes, taught by Ms. Peggy Quinn.
White began developing his . skills
when his teacher moved away, but the
eleven years ago ·when he started Wcing
The second part of the concert will
absence of formal instruction docs not
getunderwayat"7:30p.m.Astheyarrive,
piano lessons, learning to play mostly
appear to have hi.u1 Sattel. He was opticoncert-goers will be treated to a prelimiclassical music. It is only during the last
three and one-half years that he has manary program entitled "Holiday Cheer,"
mistic about his chances at the state audiputon by a combined band frorri the grade
tured. as a jazz..pianist Aside from pertion, despite going up against his best
schools St Margaret of Scotland. St
friend, and wa5 declared the All-State
Simon, and ~l Stephen. The special presonal experimentti.ion, he learned partly
guitarist after "about an hour and ten
concert band is directed by Mr. Bryan
from the rec.ordings of ·such contempominutes ofplaying and seven hours sitting
Mueller.
rary grcai.s as Herbie Hancock and Theand waiting."
The regular program will start with
olonius Monk.
"It wasn't what I expected. The ac- .
the premiere performance of the BeginInspired by these renowned artists,
ners' Band; it will also be their "only"
White has develoPed a (eel for music that
tual playing time went really fast After . ·..
performance at that band level. Band dithat, it just seemed too drawn out." Sauel
can be noticed. in his performances by
rector Dr. John Milak stresses, however,
continued, "I didn't really like how the
that "all buttwo [beginning students] plan
even. the casu.al observer. It is this poise
judges handled it Obviously; I'in not
to go on" to a higher level of band.
and sense of feeling that helped him win
arguing the fact that I won, but I felt they
The Beginners' Band will perfonn
the competition last Saturday over a very
kind of blew off some oth~r players withSLUH favorite "When the Saints go
talented field of pianists from across the
Marching In," followed by the holiday
state.
out giving them a real chance.''
selection "Jingle All the Way."
The competition itself consisted of
In the competition, Sattel was re- .
Next will be the Lab Band II section,
·
to solo, sight read "chordS [he'd}
quired
featuring a soulful rendition of"I Heard it
an mitial five minute perfonnance by each
never
seen
before," and comp with his
of the six district champion pianists (inThrough the Grapevine." Jazz Band I will
own
chords
as other music w~ being
follow with, among other selections, a
eluding White) who tried out. Three made
played.
He
cited
district experience and
callbacks,
after that, said White, "It
version of "Sweet Georgia Brown" worhis work in band class as factors in his
thy of the Harlem Globetrotters themwas pretty close."
selves before the concert pauses for interThe three worked in rotation, playing
success.
Sattel also plans to continue performmission.
one after the other on the same song.
The music continues with Jazz Band
White handled the tense situation with
ing music in college bands and added that£.·
Il'sperformanceof"TheSwingingShep·
"music scholarships, I think, should be .
herd Blues," "The Girl from Ipanema,"
great poise. "Ourstylcswerealldifferent.
available." His chances for futui'e ·
prcuy
and "Hot, Hot, Hot!"
I tried to make it soundlikemusic instead
success are much improved by his recent ·.
of just a display of techniques. I tried to
Finally, the Concert Band will peraudition experience.
·
··
form several classical and popular selecfeel the music and to improvise without
The third Jazz Band IT member named
just using scales."
Lions, including "The Phantom of the
AI Wh'te
dded "I
d
Opera," the concert's finale. This perto the All-State j<l.zz band is Bill Arconati, '
1
formance will be notable because this is
so,
' was prou to
• a
a
junior and alto saxophonist Like White,
the fli'St time a concert band has called
be a good representative of the school in
the
key to Arconati 's success seems to be , 1 .
SLUH home since it was "split up" seven
any way that I possibly could."
experience and dedication, as he has taken
years ago.
Having reached the pinnacle of high
private lessons for the past seven years.
"The problem was scheduling that
school success, White can now look to the
Arconati would put that ~xperiencc
many kids in one period," said Milak,
future, especially in college. He comto the test as he faced the pressure of an ·· ·· '·
explaining why the huge Concert Band
mented, "I'.U. probabJy get a degree in
all-state competition. To prepare the two · · . ,·. ·
was broken up into the various Lab and
some other fiCld, but 1 would never drop
music... Music may be a rninor, or a posJazzBandsin 1984. Thisyear, thcsmaller
pieces given him for the audition an(ho . . . .'.
bands meet separately three days a week,
fine-tunc his sight reading and imProvisa~ .
thencombine twiceawcektopractice for
sible double major, dej)cnding on the
llege."
'
tion skills for the audition, he said that
CO
the large Concert Band.
"my private-lesson teacher helped me out
Milak comments that the band's goal
White,' however, is· not the only
a lot." He also cited experience in the .-.....
for the year is to get as high a rating as
member_o fihe Jazz Band II rhythm secschool bands.
possible in the spring district band comtion whq. tasted success last Saturday.
Tony Saucl, also a senior, won ,the allpetition. The ratings go from one (state
However, Arconati may have been
level) to four(poor), and about 15 city and
state competition as jazz band guitarist.
unprepared for the quality of his competiprivate school bands will participate. "If
tion. "I heard the first guy play, and he was
we could get a two, 1•d feel it was a sueWith his long black hair and colorful
cessful year," said Milak.
attire, Sattel is a portrait of the stereotypiSee STATE SEAT, page 6
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·Diplomats ·

Steel
(continued from page 2) ·· ·

·(continued from page 1)
'

logical reaction to ·th3t insidious line of
thinking should be a call for individualiSfll; for decisions based on acquired
knowledge of tile effects of drUgs and
Cl)cohol, for anything other than more "mob
psychology."
This herd mentality, however, h.
. essentially what Steel's anti-drug· message relied upon. And because of tha: .
mindless approach, Steel's very impor ·
tant message amounted to no more than r
mixed signal: don't do drugs, but don' t
base yolir decision on thoughtful consid. eration of evidence. Just watch me· strum
my guitar and hope that you can tell the
difference between .the glittering celebri. ties who are interested in your welfare and
those who want to lead you to the ruin of
drug and,alcohol abuse, .
Steel's concert was the latest in the
series of assemblies which have brought
the anti-drug and alcohol message to
SLUH over the past few years. Unfortunately, apJ)arently all of them have relied
on the same tactics that Steel did: the
Challenge Team,a bunch ofsexist weightlifters whose anti-drug message ended up
· leaving students with the impression that
they should not do drugs, but tear phone
books in half with their bare hands insteoo; the outrageously exPensive Pepsi
anti-drug video, whose message sounded
strangely like, "Don'tdodrugs, but drink
Pepsi instead ..." How much longer do
SLUH students have to have their intelligence insulted? Where is a physician to
speak to students about the effects of
drugs and alcohol on the human body?
Where are the assemblies that challenge
. students' mi-nds instead ofasking them to
just clap their hands and sing along? ·
To be sure. the students who are
courageous.enough to take an anti-drug
and alcohol stance through such organizations as SADD and TREND should be
commended, for their actions. They are
non-confonnists in a world which demands too much confonnity. It is a shame
that their spokesmen are so caught up in
their own .confonnist tactics that they do
these student leaders a disservice.
. j

Aorissant Valley Community College last
. friday for the 1991-92 High Sctiool"Model
, United Nations.
The event is sponsored by The United
· Nations Association of St Louis and
. Civitas Associates;:and features 14 area
high schools, including SLUH, Crossroads, Sumner, · Rosati-Kain; PSrkway
. North, and St. Dominic'·s.
Each student was assigned to a country and a committee and was supposed to
make a thorougli study of his ·country in
order. to enable him to best represent it.
This year, SLUH represented the countricsof Argentina, Burma, Cyprus, Greece,
Haiti, Kenya, Madagascar, Malaysia,
Netherlands, North Korea, Peru, Romania, Saudi · Arabia; Singapore. Syria,
U.S.S.R., and Yemen.
The 14 schools met earlier this year
on November 16 at SLUH for a short
mqming ·session to familiarize students
· with the rules of procedure and debate.
This past Friday, the 1SLUH contingent arrived at Florrisant Valley around
9:00 a.m .. and gathered in 'the General
Assembly to get their credentials and lis
ten to a bricfintroduction:·D.elegates then
divided up into their individual committees, either the Economic and Social
Committee, Political and Security Committee, or the Security Council. SLUH
delegates were active in all thr~ of these
committees.

The Security Counci~ passed a resolution on ethnic self-detennination, sponsored by the U1S.S.R. (SLUH), . after
several hours of de,bating and amending.
In the Ecrinoin ic and Social Council,.delegates passed a human rights resolution
and a resolution on birth control submitted by North Korea(SLUH). ThePoUtical
·and Security Committee also passed two
resolutions, one on economic strife in
Southern Lebanon submitted by Lebanon
(SLUH), and another on regular Middle
East peace conferences.
Membersadjoumedforapizza lunch
around 11:30 a.m. and then met in the
General Assembly to discuss whether to
pass the resolutions passed by the committees.· How~ver, the delegates grew
restless and were unable to agree on any
of the resolutions, so the Diplobills left
Aorissant Valley after a long day of de-bating a little before 3 p,m.
"The format w~different than in the
past, but SLUH students excelled once
again, and were on a lev~l above all the
others,"co·mmentedSLUH's Mode~ U.N.
President Charlie Wiegers.
Some students httd some prObiCms
wi~ this new fonnat, however. Senior
Matt Gartner, a member of the Economic
and Social· commiuee, commented, "I
d.idn 't like the lack of rule!) of parliamentary procedure, or the unprofessional ism
of several committee chairpeople."

Food Drive Brings Christmas ~pirit to Poor
.
by John Miles

.

or the Prep New~_Staff

..

. .Students will bring the holiday spirit
· to the St. Louis area war next T~sday
when they deliver the food and money
. that they have collected during the annual
Student Council-sponsored Christmas
Food Drive.
So far the food drive is "going okay,"
according to STUCO Religious Affairs
Commissioner Jim Guntli. "We've had a
slow start, but we're picking up," Guntli
added,"but we still need a lot more canned

goods and a lot more money."
·Guiltli hopeS ·that each homeroom
will be able to collect at least $l00 by
Tuesday, the end of the food drive. ~e
money ·will •be ·uSed to· buy food to ·be
donated along with the foOd eollected in
homeroom t0 . needy' familieS. Oilier
monies wiU ·be given to St. Henry!s Parish.
: Guntli encourages every student to
look within himself for the desire to give.
"STUCO is not _going to offer any big
incentive because that would be crazy,"
claimed Guntli. "This should be something that you want to do."

.. .:·News
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State Seat

(continued frompagel)
ler, secretary to the Assjtant Principal for
Student Welfare and ,Discipline, "In my
years here, we ~ave had more t}lan 100
students.absentpnly once, barely, llnd that
.was also during a flu epidemic.".
On Monday-alone this week, about
150 students and four faculty members
failed to come ·to school bcca·use of illness;
Acd>r~ing to Schidcler the number
of students "swelled to about 160 as students left S(;hool during the day:•.·
· .Sin~ then; the number ilas decreased
steadjlyuntil yesterday, when only around
65 did not·arrive. .
"Normally we haveabout5 absences
from each class -every iday ," Schickler
. added. ·

(continued from page4)
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. freaking me out. Then Doc Milak sat there
and talked to me for about 15 minutes
before I went in to calm me down."
St. Loui_
s ' ~()nly
weekly
high
:
' '
...
.
It must have worked, because Areonschool newspaper .
. ·ati made the band as an alternate iri his
.. . '
first triP' to: state. "I wa8 satisfied with
EDITORS: Ma~~hew J . ..Gartner,
making alternate. It was really preparaJeffrey Severs·
tion for next year," when Art:om\ti hopes
ASSISTANT EDITQR: Geoffrey Bull
"to be number one."·
Head band director·Dr. John Mllak
CORE STAFF: Dave Battin, James Coswas , quite pleased with his students'
.grove, Dave Ctuse, bavb Reriard
achievements, sayirlg "I'm really proud
REPORTERS: Sean Clancy, Ray Knapp,
. of these guys. It demonstrates that. the'
John Miles, Scott Witte ·"
. quality of the players around here is imART DIRECfQR: Dave Bischof
proving. It also reflects the growth we're
ARIISTS: Duncan H~ll. Steve Simmons,
having in the department." Milak conPhil W~lker
.
·
· ·
, eluded by praising the other six district
COMPUTER CONSULTANT: Mr~ Bob
band members, five of whom also tried
..
Overkamp
out at state.
...ADYISOR:Mr:. James ,Rintoul
MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
The Prep News is a student publication of
· fied prior to publication .and may meet
St. Louis University High ·School, 4970
· with the ·editors and the moderator in
Oakland Avenue, St. LouiS; MO 63110.
order to-hear why the letter will not be
Copyright© I99l.St.'l.ouis University
printed that Friday: ·
High School Prep. Ndws; No materials
All letters intended for publication · ·may be reprinted without permission from
may be' turned in to an editor or the mod·
. the moderator or. editors.
erator,ormaybemailedtothePrepNews.
c/o _·St. Louis University · High, 4970
Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110. ·
· Letters must be received by the end
of the activ~ty period on ~e Wednesday
For Sale: Kenwood CD player pullout
"pr.lor to· the Friday of publication.
for auto. Every available function; like
•'

_Policy.on Letters to the Prep News
Throughout the year, the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platform to express their opinions ·on SLUH~relatcd
· issues. Each week, the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity iri the
fo·rm of Letters tO the'frep.News. .
·Every letter received by the editors
will be i'ead "and considered for publi.cation. Each l~ttcr shou,ld be sig~ed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld up(>n
request or at the discretion of the editors.
/
·Letters should address SLUH-relatcd iss·ues, not public affairs.
.
The editors reserve _the righfto edit ' ·
"A cynic is a rrian who knows the price
·letters_for 'publication
order .to meet
· of "everything arid the· value ·of nothSpace requirem"entS, .but will not alter the
ihg!' ; . ... ,
..
intent of the 'author; expressed in 'the
....
· ·· -Oscar Wilde
letter~ Howe~er, if the editors feel th~lt the
letter is not relevant or that it is defama"May you live all the days of your
tory, the edito~ ~so ~_erye, .the right to
life;" · '
·
withhold publication. In iristanc~ such as
-Jonathan Sw-ift
these, the author of the letter will be noti~

Qjtotes .of tlie Week.

in

as

:~

·1Tradin' Prep

new. Asking for bargain price of $300
or best offer. Contact Dave Sahaida in
horrierooin
215 or call
894- i 893
. .
.
. ..
~

Have aquarium and water, but 1 am
:looking to by equip~ent for the aquarium; filter, heater, ph kit, etc. Will ~y
bottom dollar-either. in United Stales
. currencyorbumedouthusks.ofancient
Qldsmobiles. Please see R Moran in ~
Homeroom 201.
'

'
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Basketbills Op~n Season by Cracking ·· Swimmers Start
Press, Knights in 18-Point Drubbing · Campaign with ·
After roaring to a20-121ead after one
by SCott Witte .
· period of play, the Jr. Bills traded baskets
Eighth Plac~ Finish
or the Prep News Staff
with the Knights in the second period.
The varsity Basketbills opened their
season last Friday night by handily defeating Francis Howell North 72-54,
overcoming a pesky press defense and a
scrappy set of Knights. ·
Featuring only one returning starter
from last year and a:few players who had
practiced only twice because of a long
football season, the Cagers looked rusty
in commiting 26 turnovers, but relied on a
strong performance in the paint from Kevin
Folkl (22 points) and a gutsy performance
from sophomore Joe McAuliffe, who was
maki11g his first varsity start.
Head coach Don Maurer commented,
"Overall, we were pleased with the way
we played. But we're not happy about
committing 26 turnovers."
Commenting on McAuliffe's performance,Maurersaid, "He really handled
it well, but the team didn't handle the
press well early on ...

Cadets Keep
Icebills Reeling In
10-3 Thrashing
by·R'By Knapp
Prep News Reporter
As the SLUH HockeybiJis laced
up their skates last Friday, the intensity
of the game at hand could be felt even in
the locker room. Unfortunately, the
Pucksters could not carry this intensity
out ()nto the ice to. face CBC, which
skated to a 10-3 win over the Bills.
Within the .first few of minutes of
play, CBC took a 1-0 lead, but SLUH
reboQnded well as defenseman Steve
Aubrey broke up a play along the boards
in his own end and dumped the puck
into the neutral zone. From there winger Ray Knapp piclced up the puck and
See ICE-COLD, page 8

'ienior Jason Dulick heated up, scoring
)ight of his nine points on the night in the
second quarter.
. .· But the Knights.stayed close behind
the lhree-point shooting of Derek Speich.
· After the teams emerged from their
locker rooms at the half, the Bills went'to
work immediately on expanding their4032 lead. The Knights' aggressive zone
play kept them close, though, as the Bills'
expanded their lead to only 15 points at
the end of three quarters.
The pesky offensive attack by Howell North was asurprise against the apparently more talented Jr. Bills. Aecording to
Maurer, "They shot it better than we
thought they would against our zone."
The Knights cut the Cager lead to 12
with 6:30 remaining,.but the Jr. Bilis were
just too tough for the Knights, outcrebounding them easily in the final quarter
en route to the 72-54 win.

by Sean Clancy
Prep News Reporter
AttheCODASCO Relays, SLUH' s
Aquabills carne into theii frrst meet this
year with much seasoned talent as well
as an abundance of promising young
swimmers, finishing 8th out of 19 par- .
1ticipating teams.
1
The team features a strong freshman and sophomore class that should
1tum some heads at state this year. In
fact, this year is the first that SLUH
placed a relay team in the top 12 of
every event at the CODASCO relays
heldDecember6and7. Twoteams,the
first of Sean Clancy, Brad Downs, Jim
IReid and Peter Clifford in the 200m
! freestyle•.and Clancy, Chris Leahy, and
Scott Kaintz in the 300m breastStroke,
placed in the final events.
See HYDROBILLS, page 8

Grapplers Begin S.eason in Tailspin
by Mark Feldhaus
Prep News Reporter

,
While Oakland Avenue may have
already seen Hulk Hogan wrestling up the
street at the Arena, a real wrestling team
;oll~d out the mats last Thursday at St
Louis U. High to take on the Haziewood
West Wildcats. The season staitcd on a
less than encouraging note for the varsity
l\.·1atbills, though, as the team could only
manage eight points in a loss to the Wildcats.
Before either team stepped on the
mat, the Grapplebills were playing catchup as a result of having to forfeit two
weight classes; In addition, senior team
· captain Dan Malone missed the meet
because of a rib injury. .
.
Senior ScottGrothoff s~eq tile meet
by ~Testling to a hard-fought draw in the
112 pound weight class. Besides Grothoff, senior Pat Foley (130) was the only

bright spot for the team, quick-pinning his
opponent 1:27 into the first period.
After the defeat,·the Grapplers tried
to regroup Tuesday by traveling deep into
the heart of Kirkwood to take on the
Vianney Golden Griffins. Qrothoff,
· coming off his tough match again~t Hazlewood West, continued his success with a
9-3 victory. Foley also continued his
winning ways, completely dorrainating ·
Mike Zwick of Vianney in a 19-2 techni. cal fall win.
Along with Foley and Grothoff, senior Bob Bryant jumped into the win column with an impressive victory in the 171
pound weight class. Although these three
wrestlers found personal success, the rest
of the team wasn't as fortunate and once
again the Jr. Bills fell.
Cooch Bill Anderson comm~nted on
his team's season thus far, "We hav.e a few
bright spots, but on the whole we're not
. 'r!restling up to our potential. .
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Bowlers Roll into New ·Season
by John Boeckmann ·
Prep News Reporter
The 199~-92 bowling season gotbnderway
November 16, when ·thc ,J\mior Bills
travelled 10 Lakeside Lanes to play Valley
P~k. The Bills were bc;ateh by,a scafe of 305, despite high ·individilal score~ of 180 by
Doug Loyd and 168 by John Boeckmann. The
SC9ri!'g system awards points to the winner
ofeach of three games and 5 pair\ts 10 the team
witlJ the highest point total 'i n all three games.
Each of five individual pairings is also worth
one point.
.
This year;s varsity team is comprised of
senior's Eric Tappe), Brian Becker, Ed Reichcrt, and B:oeck:mann, juniors Jeff Sattler and
Brian Laflamme, and soj:>homore Loyd.
match was at Western
. The team's
LanesagainstChaminade. Again, the Bow!bills

an

s

second

got some high scores (1,8 9 from Tappe! and
172from Loyd),butit wasn'tenoughtotopple
the-Flyers and SLUH fell31-4.
Team coach Mr~ Tom Becv~. commented, "We started _out slo:wly, but we're
gaining experience."'
.
In the team's last match, the Bowlbills
lost a 26-9 game to the Dragons of StMary's.
Loyd once again led SLUH with a score of
205.• followed by Becker's score of201.
The SLUH intramural bowling club is
; also in full swing, as 10 teams of students are
· battling every Wednesday after school at
Magdalen Lanes. The current leading team is
" Return of the Posse," followed closely by
"The Three Horsemen."
. Becvar, who serves as bowling club
moderator as well as the team's coach, would
!_ike to remind students that there are still
openings for all who are interested in joining
the club.

Ice-Cold

Hydrobills

(continued from page 7)
went in !0 SCOJ'!: ·on ·the breakaway 10 tie the
score at one.
.CB.C later took a 2'- 1lead ~fore the end
of the period.
in the second period the Bills Gorttinued
their tight checking style of play, resu:Jting in
a Jeff Witzel goal.
· ·Mierthe puck squirted loose from a skirmish along. the boards, Witzel shot from the
point 10 tie the score at two.
The· Bills then went on a 5-on-3 power
play three minutes later. SLUH wasted no time
taking ad11.antage of the opPortUnity as senior
Ray Knapp circled around the CBC net toiind
Gene Labarge in the slot, who put the puck past
the CB.C goalie to give SLUH a 3-2lead.
Things cOntinued 10 look good for SLUH
until wiili four m_inutes left in the second
period CBC caught fire and scored three consecutive goals and ended the period with a
three~goallead. : ·
This type of play c0ntiimcd in the third
period as the Cadets scored fo~·~ore go.als ,
and ~e game ended in a 10-3 victory for the
CadetS. .
·· '
Despitetl}eloss, one hockey_playcrtermed
the game the "best performance" from the
lcebills this year.' ·
The lcebillswill play tomorr6w at South
County Ice Rink against the Vianney Golden
Griffins at 9:15p.m.

(~tinued

from page 7)
In the first tri-meet versus CBC and
DeSmet last Tuesday, the Bills captured first
with 139 points. DeSmet came in second with
95, and CBC third with 77. SLUH placed first:
in all three relays and added valuable points
with tWo third place showings and a.fourth
with the second squads.
Seasoned veteran Tom Tret~r led the
divers to a· ftrst place finish. and in the 9
individual swimming events, $e team capHued 3 fusts, 4 seconds, 5 thirds, and 2 fourth
place finishes. Senior Sean Clancy blew his
competition away in the 100 breast. Senior
Brad Downs grabbed two s~ds in the 5()
and lOOfreestyles, whileseniorScouSouthard
earned a third and fourth in the I 00 breaststroke
and 200 individual medley.
JuniQt Jim.Reid won a second and third in
the lOO.·backstroke and 100 freestyle, while
j unior Paul Granneman swam 10 a third place
in the 200 freestyle and junior Qave Lowry
won third in diving. Sophomore Pete Clifford .
cleaned hou5e in the 50 freestyle.
Talented ·. rreshman Mike Sampson
coasted to afust placefmish in the500 fi:eeand
touched third in the 200 individual medley,
while classm.ate Kevin Rejent won two third
place finishes in the 100 fly and 100 backstroke. }ohn Shaw w~ fourth in the 100 fly,
and Chris Leahy ,c aptured second plaee in .the
SOOm freestyle.

Sisyphus, the SLUH literary magazine, will
go on sale in the fmt and secohd floor
corridors after school on Tuesday. A copy of
the magazine eosts 25 centS.

center

Tomorrow in SLUH's audtiorium.~tudents
will rock around the Qtristmas tree: 11 the
annual Student C<?Uneil Christmas prixer.
The evening beg~ 11 7:30. Music will be
provided by TKO OJ' s. Admission is $3.00,
and the evening ends at 11:00 p.m.
Allmembersoftheclassof'92arecordially
invited 10 the traditional Christmas Eve
midnight . mass, SLUH President Leo
Dressel, S.J. has announced. The mass-will
be celebrated by Fr. Phil Steele and many
young alumni are also expected 10 attend.
Senior volunteers are needed 10 help with
milsic for the midnight mass. Interested
students should contact Fr. Steele.
AttheendofNovember,acalculatorcontest
was held during activity pe.r iod. sponsored
by the Math Club, and coordinated by Ms.
Beth Klauer. The winner of the contest
Ray Griner, whQ ·answered six out of six
questions correctly. Another contest will
probably be held before the end of the year.
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The varsity basketball team improved its
record to 2-0 by defeating Gibault High
School 63-49 at yesterday's Coca-Cola/
KMOX Shootout-at the Arena. Kevin Folkl
led the team in scoring as theCagers posted
a win over the 11-ranlced small school in .
Illinois.
~ other iate-breaking sports action,
the varsity wrestling team )QSt 4~ 19 10
McCluer N'orth. Lou Tocco (125), Pat Foley
(130), Matt Winter (135), and <hg Schickler (189)
their matches for SLUHl:
See next week's ·Prep N~s fodull
details of these and other winter spons per-
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